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MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

.CALLOWAY COES STRONG FOR BREATHITT
Breathitt Elected, But By A
Thin Margin As Vote Counted
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Tigers Play Final
Game On Saturday;
MSC In Daylight Too
The Murray High Tigers 'travel
to Fort Campbell for their final
game of the season at 2 o'clock
Saturday afternoon.
The Tigers are -taking their record of 9 wins and 1 loss to this
final game. A large crowd of supporters are expected to be on hand
at Fort Oarnpbell to boost the team
to tam number 10 for this year.
This game will conflict with the
Murray State College Homecoming
game set at 1130 on Saturday. Murray plays Middle Tennessee fee this
event.
WOW MEETING
The Hazel Woodmen Camp will
meet Thursday night, November 8.
in the Woodman Jana
An election of officers rill be held.
AU members are urger: to altend.

By WILLIAM BARRETT
LOUISVILLE tit - Democrats
won eight statewide races in Tuesday's general election balloting in
Kentucky and three of the winners
will switch offices in the statehouse
next month.
Coupled with Edward T Breathitt's victory in the gubernatorial
race, it gave the Democrats a fullhouse in the corning state administration.
Harry Lee Waterfield of Clinton,
won the lieutenant governor's post
defeating Bemis Lawrence of Louisville The victory returns Waterfield
to the statehouse office he held under the administration of Gov A. B.
Chandler from 1965-59.
Thelma Stovall will return to her
old job as secretary of state by
(Continued on Page 6)

will
turn
Murray
Kiivanians
salesmen Thursday night when the
local club Will stage its annual fall
"Donut Sale".
'Proceeds from the sale will go to
the clubs' fund for under privileged
children This fund is used to assist school children in the purchase
of school supplies, lunches and for
Christmas observance.
The sale will start at 5:30 p. m.
and continue until all donuts are
sold. The club plans to sell about
six hundred dozen donuts.
Individual members, assisted by
The funeral for Mrs Luella Cul"Circle K" club members from Murray State College will call from ver. age 94, who died Monday night
•
at the home of her son. Jesse Culdoor to'door.
ver, will be held this afternoon at
2 o'clock at Brooks Chapel Methodist Church with Rev. Layne Shanklin and Rev. C. A. Byrd officiating.
Surviving the aged lady are four
sons, Lowell of Paducah Star Route,
Jesse of Dexter Route' One, Ivy of
Murray, and Orbie of Dexter; 19
United Prose Itebarilmottioslol
grandchildren; 43 great granchilConsider- dren, 13 great great grandchildren.
Western Kentucky
Serving as pallbearers will be
• able cloudiness and mild with fog
and occasional drizzle this morn- grandsons Burial will be in the
ing. Partial clearing and warmer Brooks Chapel Cemetery with the
this afternoon. High near 70. Clear- Linn Funeral Home of Benton in
ing and cooler tonight low near 50. charge of the arrangements.
Thursday mostly fair ana mild.
SADDLE CLUB
-- —
62
High Yesterday
50
All members and nonmembers of
Low Yesterday
55 the Oallcavay County Saddle Club
715 Today
1.37" are invited to have their horses at
Rainfall
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 354.6. North 15th Street Saturday morning
0.1 at 9:00 o'clock for the College home• up 0.1 ft.; below dam 3025. up
ft. Barkley Dam 302 8. down 0.2 ft coming parade Have horses looking sharp
Sunset 456; Sunrise 6:26,

Rites For Mrs.
Culver Held Today

Weather
Report,

You can

Harry Lee Waterfield

Eight Statewide Offices Are
Won By Demos., Sparks is In

tire Mr. and Mrs
Ir. and Mrs. Jackie
Mrs Jimmy Bell,
and Mr. and Mrs

"
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is said. "We do not know of any
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
regularities in the voting. We have
United Press International
aecked with all our county chair1 0U IS VII.LE LPL - Democra'
ten and it is apparent we will win
Edward T. Breathitt was governor, a minimum of 15.000 votes "
elect of Kentucky by such a thir
marein today that. Republican Lout'
Breathitt added that he asked all
13. hoped to upset the outcome or iis county chairmen to be especially
the basis of voting frauds he said •treful to avoid irregularities and
had beer reported to him
aid. "If necessary we will ask the
436,092
Breathitt
entucky State Police to guard the
422,688
Nunn
/citing machines and ballot boxes."
Nunn conceded his defeat an hour
An analysis of the counties with
.0id a half after the polls closed
arecincts still unreported indicated
•Monday. when Breathitt took a that if anything Breathitt might
lead of more than 25,000 votes. But DICIC up another 3.000 votes or so,
he reconsidered after late-reporting 'hue corning close to his estimate of
tj Republican counties slashed the I final 15.000 vote plurality.
It'appeared that Breathitt, a poj margin to less than 11.000, and issued a dramatic statement at 10:30 litical unknown until tapped as his
p. m. that - We are still in the race" successor by Gov. Bert Combs 22
The United Press International months ago, also had carried Demtabulation. on the basis of unofficial ocratic candidates into eight other
returns from 2,889 of the state's statewide offices with him, although
2,984 precincts--all but 96 precincts some by even smaller margins.
this
restuned
counting
Absentees Not Counted
-after
Breathitt 436.002
There were an unknown number
morning save
votes; Nunn 422.688 That was a of absentee ballots alai uncounted,
lead of 13.404 for Breatlitta
but Kentucky has a stringent abBefore he retired at mid-night sentee ballot law that holds such
Nunn issued another statement that voting to • minimum, and what
"It is obvious now we will not be there is of it usually follows the
able to conclude our recheck be- regular voting pattern.
Unless Nunn succeeds in upsetting
fore morning, and it is not apparent
whether we will be able to over- the eleoting-a difficult procedure
come the lead. It is obvious the race -he lost a bid to become the first
tanng to be even closer than it Republican elected governor of Kenis now'
tucky since 1943 But his hard and
Although newsmen gathered at somtimes bitter campaign came
Nunn's headquarters at 9 a m. in closer axon any GOP candidate since
the expectation he would have a Simeon Willis won the post in 1943,
After Breathitt scored an astoundfurther statement, neither the candidate nor any other spokesman ap- ing 60.000-vote triumph over vetpeared on the scene, and Nunn eran campalgier A .B Chandler in
the Democratic primary, there were
could not be reached.
- Nunn Said. "We have received predictions that he would lash Nunn
reports of wholesale fraud We do by 106.000 votes or more Some of
aot areas these ctiarges. but we do Hie Atellitterod Ottondler teaspoon
undoubtedly swung to Nunn in Mon,tan to check them."
day's election
Celebration Staged
0
Nunn, however, found an issue in
At about the same time, Breathitt. whose supporters had staged an executive order issued by Combs
wild celebrations at his headquart- last June. banning racial discrimers here and in his hometown of ination in state-licensed businesses.
Hopicinaville after Nunn's early con- He rode the issue hard, and charged
cession, also was making a state- that the order was dictatorial and
ment
inspired by the Kentucky admin"I am going to bed now as gov- istration. gambling that a "white
(Continued on Page 6)
ernor of Kentucky and a winner."

Over 4100.Voters Go To Polls
In Spirited Election Here

New Funeral
Home Is
Now Open

Calloway County turned out with
a strong vote yesterday, giving
Democratic nominee Edward Breathitt a two to one margin over Nis
Republican oppoeent Louie Nunn.
Breathitt polled 4490 votes in Calloway while Nunn received 1'025.
Harry Lee Waterfield, Democratic nominee for Lt Governor polled
the largest vote in Calloway County
with 4926. Harry Sparks. candidate
for's"-^-iritendent of Public
struct'on was next with - 476/1.

Funeral
Blalock-Coleman
The
Home is now open according to the
owners, James Blalock and James
Coleman.
The new funeral home is located
in the former location of the rest
home at Fifth and Elm streets. The
building has been redecorated and
remodeled according to the two.
Blalock has experience . dating
from 1946 to 1957. At that time he
entered the office of the Circuit
Court Clerk after being elected to
the office. He was re-elected to the
office in the Election yesterday.
Blalock is married to the former
Miss Margaret Purdoin and they
have two children, Faetsy age 16
and Katie age 9. The family lives
on Woodlawn.
Coleman has been in the business
since 1954 and is a graduate of the
John A. Gupton School of Mortuary Science His wife is the former Betty Drinkard and they have
one daughter Kathy, age 5. Now
living near Penney. the family plans
to move into Murray.
Both of the owners of the new
funeral home were formerly associated with local funeral homes.
In a joint statement today Blalock and Coleman said they appreciated the encouragement given
them in starting the new business
and that they would do their utmost
to give the best in service
The new firm is licensed to do
business in both Kentucky and Tennesssee.

lau,criitir-eltut "Neu' T. Breuthitt

Miss Sharon Taggert
Homecoming Queen

Mrs. Sallie Stroud
Funeral Is Today
Final rites for Mrs Sallie Stroud
(Aunt Sallie/. age 90, will be held
this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
Ba pt is t
Missionary
Northside
Church with Rev. James Rhodes,
T. Cl. Shelton. and Heyward Roberts in charge.
Mrs. Stroud died at her home at
Almo Heights Tuesday morning.
Survivors include several nieces and
nephews including Mrs. Pearl Graham, a niece, of Almo Heights.
Vernie Williams, Victory Williams,
Nanny, James Stroud,
Tommy
Crandall Stroud, and William Jeffrey. all nephews, will serve as pallbearers.
Burial will be in the Temple Hill
Cemetery with, the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home in charge of arrangements.

'Democrats Win Three Big Top
Prizes In Off Year Elections

MISS Sharon Taggart a Junior
frown Wanamassa, New Jersey
has been !elected as the Homecoming Queen at Murray State
College. A news story in the
college newspaper erroneously
listed Miss Janice Cherry as the

a"
511.r.

First Session Of Cancer
Clinic Called Big Success
Dr. Charles Tuttle today said the
first session of the Oancer Clinic
for Women, held last night at the
Health Center, was an overwhelming success.
The clinic being sponsored jointly
by the Calloway County Medical
Society, the Calloway County Health
Department and the Delta Department of the Murray Woman's Club,
sponsors of the Calloway County
Cancer Fund, was attended by ninety women. At this clinic Dr. Tuttle,
gynecologist of the Houston-McDevitt Clinic, 'administered t h e Pap
Smear tent for the purpose of discovering the presesnce of cancer of
the cervix at the time of the test.
Cancer of the cervix is known to
be one of the most prevalent forms
of cancer in women and the Pap
test is acknowledged to be the most

The ..'''er candidates on the Democratic ticket showed up with large
victory over their Remaren s
iaents also.
ptibla n
The am. ndments to the Constitution failed by an overwhelming
majority in Calloway County. On
the amendment concerning the salaries of state officials 471 voted for
it and ifr27 voted against it.
On the amendment to make it
possible to amend the Constitution
more quickly, only 459 persons voted
in favor of it and 1243 voted against
it.
A number of offices on the ballot
had only one candidate with no op-

Miss Cherry, a Senior from
Murray, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver (herr,. Is an
attendent. The other attendent
is Miss Sonia Occypok a Junior
from Lyndora, Pennsylvania.

effectiae means of the discovery of
Miss Taggart will reign durthe cancer
ing Homecoming festivities at
The clinic is being administered
Murray State ('ollege this weekon Tuesdays and Thursdays of the
end.
first two weeks in November. Thursday of this week Dr. Conrad Jones,
also a gynecologist of the HoustonMcDevitt Clinic, will ackninister the
tests where it is hoped an even
larger number of women of the
county and city will take advantage
of this free test.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
The results of the tests will be
Lula Billington were held this
mailed to the women taking them
morning at 11 o'clock at the Mt.
within approximately two months
Hebron Methodist Church with Rev
(Continued on Page 6)
Orville Faalev and Rev. Larry
Breedlove officiating.
Mrs. Billingtan wss the widow of
the late W. E. Pillington of Kirksey Route One and died at the
homr of hsr dsrshter. Mrs. Tom
adonis of Gainesville, Fla., Sunday
-Mrs Edith Oliver, age 94, died at 940 a. m.
yesterday. November 5, at her home
Survivors are her daughter and
in Detroit. Michigan.
three sons. Eccles of Gainesville,
The deceased is survived by two Ralph of Detroit. Mich., and Ed of
daughters, Mrs Bernardine Adams Kirksey Route One, 15 grandchiland Mrs Mavis Mordis both of De- dren: 23 great grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Newell Doores,
troit: two sons. Aubrey of Detroit
and Earl of Phoenix. Arizona; one Edgar ernith. Noble Fuqua. Marvin
sister. Mrs Rose Stockdale of Big Billington, Hill Adams. and Rudy
Burnett.
Sandy. Tenn
Burial was in the Mt. Zion cemeThe funeral arrangements are incomplete at thas time but friends tery with the J. H. Churchill Fumay call at the J. H. Churchill neral Home in charge' of the arFuneral Home after noon Thursday. rangements.

Funeral Of Mrs.
Billington Today

Mrs. Edith Oliver
Dies In Detroit

Br RAYMOND M. LAHR • 'night in some counties left uncettainty about tht outcome.
United Press International
issue
WASHINGTON tpf, - Democratic I Fallout from the civil rights
all
candidates won the three big prizes' and racial strife was a factor in
in Tuesday's off-year elections. but three of those elections.
For Republicans, their biggest
Republican leaders said results of
in Indiana, New Jerthe state and city balloting offered triumps came
solid evidence of OOP resurgence. sey and Virginia.
In' Indiana, where the RelaubliParty managers in both the Derncity halls in only
ocratic and Republican camps know cans controlled
state's 26 largest cities„
it is dangerous to project national two of the
17 mayare Tues.
trends fiom such elections, especial- the GOP elected
ly from the mixed bag produced day.
Republicans took control of the
Tuesday. But the results could give
bolstered their
only limited com fort to the Ken- New Jersey Assembly,
majority in the State Senate and
nedy administration.
the Democratic administraThe Democrats elected a mayor dealt
(Continued on Page
Again in Philadelphia in the nation's biggest municipal contest, but
by a much reduced majority. An
anti-Kennedy Democrat won the
,Misstssippi governorship in that
state's first real-two party contest
since the Reconstruction- years.
Some Uncertainty
Mrs Felix Worley passed away
Democrat Edward T Breathitt ap- at her home on Murray Route One
parently won the Kentucky gover- near Stella Taesday at 6 p. m. Her
norship, but his shrinking margin death was attributed to complicabefore the count stopped for the tions following an extended illness.
The deceased was 86 years of age
and a member of the Goshen Methodist Church She was the wife
of the late Felix Worley who died
April 7, 1960.
Mrs. Worley is survived by two
daughters, Miss Esther Worley of
The Stokes Tractor and Imple- Murray Route One and Mrs. Frank
ment Company on Industrial Road Hall of Richland, Washington: one
was broken into last night, accord- son, Chauncey Worley of Murray
ing to the Murray Mice Depart- Route One; five grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at
ment.
Items reported missing were seven the Max it. Churchill Funeral Home
or eight dollars from the cold drink Thursday at 1:30 p. m. with Rev.
machine. 50 feet of cord, and a John W. Archer and Bro. Heyy
spotlight with a grip on it. The Hargis officiating.
Burial will be in the West Fork
breakin was discovered this morncemetery with the Max H. Churchill
ing.
Set. James Witherspoon of the Funeral Home in charge of the arPolice Department made the in- rangements. Friends may call at
the funeral home.
vestigation.

Mrs. Felix Worley
Dies Near Stella

Breakin Reported
At Stokes Tractor

Unofficial General Election Returns November 5, 1963.
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Governor

Lawrence
Waterfield

Lt, Governor

The New Cdhcord Pentecostal
church will be host to the District
Fellowship Meeting Friday night
November ft at 8:30 p. m. Visiting
ministers will be Rev. Edward
Grace of Lone Valley church and
James H. Cain, assistant pastor of
the Paducah church.
Special singing and music will be
held.
The speaker will be Thomas
Moore, pastor of the First Church
of Paducah. The public is invited
to attend this meeting of the district.

Ausier
Attorney Gen,
Matthews
Auditor Public sh-keli
Aects.
lCarter

See. of State

Treasurer
Supt. Public
Instruction
Com. Agriculture
Clerk Court
Appeals

3

4

5

88 115 189 102 105
314 293 505 273 324
70 77 118 61 61
319 321 556 304 353

Nunn
Breathitt

Concord Church To
Be Host To District

2

Begley
Stovall
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Beauchamp
Howard
Sparks

6

7
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‘1..,,,
5ts 0.a
8

150 148 120 116 132
329 229 222 190 243
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Davis
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se.
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22

1390
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48 57 119 38 39 115 65
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79 90 156 62 83
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205 170 297 218 230
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49 68 106 66 62 80 73 74 78 75
276 264 478 251 290 312 202 196 165 201
55 69 , Ill 64 68 74 78 '4 79 74 51 57 119 37 37 106 64
270' 266 465 255 280 319 199 199 163 202 178 134 257 179 165 270 203
55 74 120 82 82 99 96 75 80 71 50 59 125 43 47 111 71
273 265 4611 246 278 301 190 19'7 164 202 184 134 255 17'7 172 273 203
48 64 83 42 40 55 71 64 74 70 46 49 108 36 3.9 99 58
304 308 564 320 363 3,95 267 219 181, 212 193 158 299 205 199 315 242

- 1046
24 4768

41 106 66
168 272 206

4 1221
18 4066
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4r'Ø7
77 71, 48 54 116 38
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James
Butler

position. These candidates received
token votes. The candidates on the
Democratic column received a larger number because many persons
voted the straight Democratic ticket.
The column handling the City Council candidates was separate on the
machine from the Democratic column, therefore they received only
votes from those persons who went
to the trouble to pull the lever on
lhatscolumn.
Circuit Judge Ostiorne's name appeared on both the Republican and
Democratic sick- of the ballot, in
line with regulations, thus giving
him both votes.
Following are the votes received
by the unopposed candidates.
Railroad Commissioner Wayne
40135
Freemap
4564
State Senator Owen
State Representative-Charlie
4573
Lassiter
Circuit Jude-Earl T.
5372
()-borne 1081-4291
Commonwealth's Attorney
4554
James M. Lassiter
Circuit Court Clerk.4636
James H. Blalock

2 1199
19 4040
3 1216
IS 4022
6

1346
3999

2 1185
36 104 62
163 , 287 24112_ i7 397I

Council
Ward A
Joe Dick
Harmon West
P. W. Ordway
Jack Belote
Prentice L. Laasiter
Chas. Mason Baker
Ward B
Roy C. Starks
Richard Tuck
James Rudy Allbritten
Leonard Vaughn
Frank Lancaster
Macon Blankenship
-

989
887
874
894
920
881
861
834
868
883
859
845

Bryan Tolley
peak At
nstallation
I•11 S
.
V

I

•

Bryan Tolley. charter member of
the Murray Lions Club, will be guest
speaker at the installation of the
Smithland Lions Club The Smithland Lions Club, Smithland, Kentucky. will receive their charter
from Lions International Friday,
November 8.
Joe Pat James. Governor of Lions
District 43-K. will present the charter to the 45th Lions Club in the
district. The Smithland Lions Club
is the first club to be chartered this
fiscal year.
George H. Ligon. also of Murray.
will be the 'acting Tail-Twister for
the meeting which is to be held at
the Smithland School at 7:00 p m.
District 43-K will now consist of
approximately 2.000 members in 45
clubs in the western part of the
state. announced Governor James,
Lions International's membership
totals 676.843 members in 17.593
clubs in 124 countries.

Tom Wilson Named
As Paducah's Mayor
PADUCAH. Ky. 11P1, - The voters
of ,this western Kentucky city have
elected to the pout of mayor a man
who was making his first start in
municipal politics.
Tom Wilson WRS elected rdayor of
Paducah. Tuesday defeating Winston Cholson, present city commissioner. by 564 votes.
Wilson. 52. a partner in a stationery store. polled 4,521 to Cholson's 3,957 votes The figures were
based on complete but unofficial results in the city's 29 precincts.

Machine Foils
Votes For Breathitt
MAYSVILLE. Ky -44w
one, was surprised here Tuesday
when Democratic governor-elect Edward T. Breathitt failed to get a
single vote.
But it was a result of a mane
machine malfunction Each of the
eight. Democratic candidates for
other state offices polled 123 votes
but the machine failed to record
singleorote for Breathitt.
Republican gubernatorial candidate Louie Nunn received 81 votes
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College High Third
Grade Class Visits
The Milk Plant
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The third grant class of College
.4.
High went on its second educational trip of the school year, Monday
We reserve the neht to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
morning, October 28. The class visitor Public Voice Items which, in our opinion, are not for the best ins
ed Ryan Milk Company at the interest of our readers.
vitation of third grader, David GarNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITM-ER CO., 1500
rison whose father is the manger
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time at Lae Bldg., New York, N.Y.(
uf the plant.
Stephenson leldg., Detroit, Mich.
Jim Garrison welcomed the visitors in his office, made a few introEntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
ductory comments as to the functions of the plant, and introduced
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
the visitors to Mr. Johnson, who
intents 85e. In Calloway and adjotninn counties, per year, 84.50; elseconducted the tour.
where, $8.00.
The class toured the Grade C
plant, where they learned how ice
'The Outstanding Civic Reset of a Community is the
cream base is made. Next, they went
Integrity of its Newspaper'
to the Grade A plant, where they
WEDNESDAY --- NOVEMBER 6, 1963 _
wetehed the machine put the -milk
into cartons. They saw the pasteurizer and homogenizer. The children
were most awed by the huge vessel that is used to dry the milk.
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
They .learned that this process is
not in operation now, because of
SARASOTA, Fla. — Karl Wallenda, of the famous circus
the decrease in the amount of milk
family, after six in the act were injured in the first-attempt
being produced during this dry seaFREED AS COURT KILLS INSURRECTION LAW—These five civil rights demonstrators were
at a high wire human pyramid since the 1962 accident in
freed in Americus, Ga., when a federal court struck down the state's 90-year-old insurson.
•
crippled:
one
killed
and
were
Wallendas
which two
rection law, which carried a possible death penalty. Jailed since Augusneethe men are
Mr. Johnson took the children into
-We want.to show the people we can still do it and we
ffrom left) John Perdew, 21, Denver, Colo.; Don Harris, 24, New York; Ralph Allen, 22,
a hallway, away from the noise
WANT A GLASS OF (PURE) WATER?--Outdoorsman and vacaMelrose, Mass.; Thomas McDaniel, Americus, and Zev Aelony, 25, Minneapolis, mina
are not afraid."
tioners will be interested in this new type drinking water
of the plant. answered their many
McDaniel had been charged with unlawful assembly, the others with insurrection.
purifier, so lightweight and compact it can be carried in a
questions, and explained the duty
pocket It removes all pathogenic orgarnsms such as amoeof the pasterization and homogeniPEINE, Germany — One of the impatient miners trapped
giu-ette Carty from Detroit. Mich
bic cysts, typhoid fever, cholera and unpleasant tastes and
zation and hcnv they worked. The
nearly 13 days in a flooded iron mine, after a supply shaft
! wets. called here to be at the bed
odors from any water except salt water. This personal purichildren were seined chocolate milk
mied their dank prison by four feet:
side of their father, Mr. Homer
fier, made by Nordco of Van Nuys, Calif., is operated by
and given gifts for their nuithers
"Give up on that blankety-blank supply shaft. Get the
Paschall Glad to report that he is ,
hand pump and quickly fills glass with pure drinking water.
before returning to the waiting bus
rescue shaft to us."
improving.
for the ride back to school.
- •
Mr. and Mrs. Finnic. Stewart visThe trip to the milk plant and
.M111
ited Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gallimore
'WASHINGTON — The Republican National Committee
their firs' educational trip to Eda
The
afterneon.
Calloway
Sunday
CounTuesday:
y
election
Teen
off-year
Club
commenting on results of the
Market were both planned by their
by Mrs. Rudolph Key
Mr and Mrs. John Anther, Sea held its regular 4-H club meeting teacher, Miss Vonda Jean Gibson in
"We made dramatic inroads in areas known as DemoMiss Judy Paschall has complet- and Mr and Mrs. Vergil Paschall at the _Murray City Hall
Monday,
connection with a unit on food
cratic strongholds and in Many other contests a definite ed her tranung as typist clerk for
visited Mrs Iva Paschall and family October 28.
They were accompanied on both
Republican trend is apparent."
the F. B. I. of Washington D. C. Sunday afternoon.
MDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
The meeting was called to order trips by student teachers: Miss Ida
- • =
She enjoyed her work very much.
Mr. and Mrs Billy Nance and by Carolyn Murdock, President. The Kieffer. Miss Jo Ann Nichols, and
Mr and Mrs. Robert Harding and children visited Mr and Mrs. Lois devotion was given by Patricia
NEW ORLEANS — Rev. A. L Davis, Jr., chaarman of the
Miss Barthela Jo Wrather.
Jones, The 4-H pledge was given by
New Orleans Ministerial Alliance, urging Negroes to seek ,babs from St Louie spent last Sat- Lamb Sunday.,
his mother Mrs.
Tel 753-3161
urday
night
with
104 East Maple St
around
day
every
cafeteria
Nathaniel
Orr
and
Paulette
hall
Mr.
and
Mrs.I
Lovins.
Roll
segregated
city
call
and minservice'at the
Ethel Harding at the home of Mrs. daughter, Mr.. and Mrs. Tellua Orr utes were by Marsha Hendon.
the clock:
Linda Kay Harding.
Committee reports were given as
and boys. air and Mrs. Billy Wil"You'll be arrested. But if we don't eat, nobody eats.—
-Mr and Mrs Chester Myers. air son and son. Mr. and Mrs. Junior follows:
and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr. Mr. and Kuykendoll and boys and Mr. and
Recreation coinnuttee reported
Mrs Darns Kuykendoll and Fred- Mrs. Ruben Fletcher and son visit- that the December meeting would
die Orr visited. Mr. and Mrs. One ed Mr and Mrs. One Kuykendoll be a recreational meeting. The
Kuykendoll Sunday afternoon.
Program Committee reported that
Sunday afternoon.
LEDGER a_ TIMES PILE
Mrs. Owe Wilson who as confined
the Oecember program would be on
Mrs. Teilus Orr still go to Memphis 4-H Club
at home with a broken ankle has
scholarship; .January,
'C. B Walker, Dr William Pogue, John Neal Purdom, Col. had over a hundred visitors, lots of Wednesdal- for treatment at the
demonstrations; February, speechWallaee Hackett, Karl Warming, Frank Holcomb, Thomas cards. flowers and food which she Baptist Hospital.
es. March. Career; and April, 4-H
Hogancamp, Waylon Rayburn. Al Quintet': Harlan Hodges, appreciates very much. Most of all
Sylvia Kuykendoll spent Monday camp and record book.
Hugh Oakley, James C. Williams, and Leon Burkeen were is the prayers thats been for her.
It was moved and carried that
with Mrs. Tana Orr.
added to the Rotary Club yesterday in a ceremony with Dr. She says thanks to everyone for
the club sell popcorn on homecomhave
eisne.
what
they
Phone 436-3873
ing day. Connie Hopkins. vice PresNew Concord, Ky.
Walter Baker in'charge.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
:dent had charge of the program.
John E. Jones, age 70. Murray route two, lxussed away
LOADING SERVICE —
—
24-HOUR
Susen visited R. D. Keys Friday
A film was shoaed entitled -It
Wednesday at the Murray Hospital after suddenly taking ill
night.
Could Be You". The meeting was
on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. David t3oyd visited
dismissed early so the members
a.
The home of Berman Mass on Mulberry Street was con- Mr. and Mq. Carnol Boyd Sunday.
could have an enjoyable evening of,
sumed by fire this morning shorti.v.4.fter 8 o'clock.
Bro. Warren Sykes visited his
nos%'mg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Garland have returned to their home grandfather. Mr. Carnol Key in
Kathleen Madrey,
Chesmore Hospital Sunday. who sufin Akron, Ohio, after a visit with relatives here.
Reporter
attack
a
emit
ago.
heart
fered
a
Nerve deafness is the principle cause of hearing impairSacMrs. J. E. Cross spoke on -Scientific Knowledge— A
a
Paschall
suffered
jiugner
Mr
ment. There is no treatment or surgical operation that
red Trust" at the general meeting of the WSCS of the First
heart attains 'sat week. He s in
will cure Nerve Deafness. People that say, -I can hear.
Methodist Church.
Henry County Hospital.
but can't understand" usually suffer from Nerve DeafMr. and Mrs. James Boyd Harding
ness. We have available a brochure telling "The Inside
;visited Mrs Ethel Harding Sunday
Story of Nerve Deafness". Write to arrdess below for
afternoon.
your free copy of this interesting brochure...
Sirs: Oman Pasclaa11. visited Mrs.
See the Beltone consultant Friday, November 8, 9-11 ant
Grace Orr Suridas afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Elbert Elkins and
at the Carmen Motel, Murray, or call for home appointMt s Lena and Ethel Kuykendoll
ment.for FREE examination of your hearing.
visited Mrs. Ella Morns Sunday aftBELTONE - 521 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky
ernoon.
Mrs. Oman Paschall visited Mrs.
Please send FREE book, "The Inside Story of Nerve
MRS. FITZGERALD 98 — Mrs.
Ethel Harding Friday afternoon.
Deafness.
John Fitzgerald, President
Mr. and Mrs. Max Paschall and
Kennedy's maternal grandTel.
Name
son, Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lassiter
mother, sits In Boston with
and Kathy. Mrs. Clara Wicker and
Address
a birthday cake l'uwer right)
Ancii. Mr Holim Jones and Mrs.
by her side on 98th birthday.
Ruth Paschall elated Mrs Martha
Paschall and family Sunday afternoen.
Mrs. Ruth Paschall was dinner
guest of Mr and Mrs. liollus Jones
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and son
For Your Every
and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
Dick Ileadiee
and son visited Mr and Mrs. George
Jenkins Sunday.
National U. S. Junior Chamber of
Mr. Clara Wicker and son. Ansa,
Need - Call
Gary Powers. The U-2
Commerce President, Dick ReacIlee,
POWERS AND NEW WIFE—Francis
imprisoned for 20
R. D. Key Sunday aftervisited
and
Soviet
the
down
in
brought
pilot
will arrive in Kentucky on . Friday,
the former
noon.
menthe as a spy. is shown with his new bride,
November 8th. for a three day visa
after their
Mr and Mrs. Enlow Tarkington
Claudia Edwards Duwney, 28. and her daughter,
to attend the Fall Beard of Directwasneith
and son visited Mr. and Mrs. Tell
e..rriaise in Catlett. Va. Sue is a psychologist, and
ors' Meeting of the Kent:.cky Jaywas freed in a
Orr Sunday night.
LAS Central lr.tdU,rCe Agency. Powers
cees, in, Frankfoi n Nov. fah —10th.
-.•=11••••
Astral Abel.
Bro. and 'Mrs. V-aden visited with
trade for s s • e!
President Ifeadlee will be the main
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key Sunday
speaker at the Saturday night ban-s
0,
••••/.../
d
4
21=
night after church.
quet. Mrs. (Mary' Headlee 'sill acMr. and Mrs. Lois Kemp attend- company'her hasbend. They will
ed church at North Fork Sunday leave Kentucky an Sundae en route
evening.
to Tel Aviv, Israel, where they will
Miss Betty Smyth from Paris visattend the World Congress of Junin the house of Bro. Vaden
ited
ior Chamber International.
Teie0one PL 3-2621
506 W. Main Bt.
eur.day and attended church 'at
Also CO be present in Frankfort
LOAN CO."
North Fork.
I "YOUR HOME-OWNED
are tuo National Vice Presidents of
_
New Concord Road
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallueore
tile United States Jaycees. Dean
-4Phone 753-1323
visited the Gaylor. Mornas Sunday Gordon Decatur In and Warren
Mrs. Jane Bonneau and Mrs. Mar-- Poles,
Buffalo. N. Y. Both will also
.
appear on the program of events
FIVE DAY FORECAST
over the weekend.
International
Press
By United
Among other activities planned
fiveThe
eni
i LOUISVILLE
will be a Forum on Gorernmental
period
The
for
extended forecast
Affairs. Panelistr for this meeting
_Thursday- through Monday.- by the will include Judge Marlow Cook,
Kentucky
for
Bureau
U. S. Weather
Louisville. and Judge Earl I Osand southern Indiana.
. after
borne, Benton. who will d,scuas
Regarding the fire on our farm last week
TemperatUres will average 4 to Limited or Unlimited Constitivional
that
Wherr—yotir Ca? or -Ticinir is
checking %here the fire started we are continced
•
7 degrees above normal for the
At Bonneville Studebaker
arrnal is mean 48. Manager. Ky. Rural Electric Cocriar—
tirEf
nceTn
damag('d, your independent
bucked the world's
you on the nation's
it was set deliberately.
toughest test course and walked
Louisville normal extremes 57 and operative Assn., and Clay Stewart,
turnpikes. s• These tests
insurance agent helps you with
away with
were sanctioned by the
Vice President. Ky. Utilitieia Lexthe record book. New, more
36.
nation's most rethan
300
world,
all the details ... sees to it you
spected record keepers, the
We are posting a 51000,00 reward at the Bank of
national and American stock car
U.S. Auto Club.
, Continued warm Most of the week. ington, who will discuss present
records be- See these
Taxation
and
Financing,
and
REA
get
spirited
paid
end
promptly,
the
long
near
to
cooler
fairly.
As
1964
r Turning a little
Studebaker's stable of pace setters
beauties at your
Murrasr, in Murray, Kentucky, for information leading
Gardner,
Lounenle
surDr
Hoyt
T.
Studebaker
total
dealer
may
Rainfall
—stock 6- and 8-cylinder
today.
a the week
independent agents, we can
convertibles, searound a half-inch in occasional geon and Dr. Caldwell, Es,,elstyne,
dan-. Hawks and Avantis. e
to the arrest, and conviction, of the person or persons
give
you
that
Why did we diMYrizt...hydesign
Rip
Van
Viniikle
Director
of
the
this
lat.mostly
periods of showers
do it? To prove that safety
is bred in the
Clinic, Hudson. N. Y, who sill diskind of supweek_
bone oil our cars. Safe in the
responsible for the fire. This reuard is posted for a
hands of excuss Medicare. This Forum will be port. Call us
isting at these speeds, and
&Int* safe" lb?
'
,Wentnrretirletenerrinenisere.erfneness
TRITTIT''NTSIMIr-OrTfTft1T- TITP—E111/Tr -pzrtv• -or
any
time.
State .Capitol, on Sanirday afternoon, NOvember Sith. from 1.30 to
parties are arrested.
5:00 p m. and is open to the public.
Kentucky Association
Events- planned for the wives, of
Jascees attending this Meeting inof Insurance Agents
T. TAYLOR
clude a Tea to be held at the GovMurray, Ky.
303 So, 4th St.
ernor s Mansion on Saturday afternoon.
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Quotes From The News

Calloway County
Teen Club Meets
At The City Hall

North Fork
News

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Ten Years Ago Today

Get Your

AGRICULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED STONE
WESTERN MATERIALS OF KENTUCKY

National JC
President To
•
tsit State

-

NERVE DEAFNESS CAN BE HELPED!!

FIGHT
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY

HEATING OIL

.
1 ••••

MURRAY LOAN CO;

KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.

REWARD !!

Strong.
Support

1

No other auto maker fljr h&as
- many

1

USAC records!

-orms—nr

with a
low cost
WANT AD'

TAYLOR MOTORS. INC.

•

•
111..
-4.1•03:4Carrirate•••••

6. 1983
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Top Ranked Texas Is Picked,To Beat Baylor
By Seven Points; Doubts with Other Two
NEW YORK ,UPt - Top-ranked
TOas was selected today to beat
Baylor by seven points in a Saturday meeting that could break their
first place lie in the Southwest Conference standings.
Texas, which has won its last
three games by the margin of Shoeless Tony Crosby's kicking, has a
perfect 7-0 record for the college
football season. Baylor has been
impressive in its last two victories
that were led by Don Trull, the
leading passer.
The country's two other major
teams with unblemished records are
slim picks to go through another
Saturday unscathed. Auburn, 6-0
and ranked 5th nationally, is a
three-point choice over Mississippi
State Princeton, also 6-0. is favored
by the oddsmakers to beat Harvard
by at least seven points

Illinois. the nation's No. 2 squad,
is a 9-point pick over Michigan in
a Big Ten battle that could give
the Illlni the Impetus for a Rose
Bowl trip. The contest also has a
personal touch. Pete Elliott coaches
Illinois and brother Bump is the
Michigan mentor.
Navy 14 Over Maryland
Mississippi, rated third, isn't even
on the boards for as cross-sectional
game with Tampa. The Rebels are
prohibitive favorites.
Jolly Roger Staubach and a Navy
team steaming toward a mythical
Eastern championship are pickea to
beat Maryland by 14 points. The
No. 4 Middies are out to hand the
Terps their sixth loss of the season.
The remaining top teams are expected to win, but only Oklahoma
(No. 61 is a big favorite. The Sooners are rated 17 points better than

loa a State. Michigan State. ranked
eighth, is a field goal choice over
Purdue and No 9 Pittsburgh is
figured to defeat Notre Dame by the
same margin.
Nebraska, tenth, is a touchdown
favorite against Kansas. Seventhranked Alabama is idle.
Army 17 Over Utah
Army, successful in its inteisservs
:ce rivalry with the Air Force kat
week, rates 17 points better than
Utsh in a leading Eastern contest.
Dartmouth is 1 over Columbia, Yale
7 over Penn, Syracuse 14 over West
Virginia, Cornell 6 over Brown, Vall1
7 over Holy Crass.
In the Midwest, Wisconsin is 6
over a deflated Northwestern. Ohio
State is 7 better than Penn State,
Indiana 1 over Oregon State, Iowa
4 over Minnesota. Cincinnati 14
over North Te x as State, Miami

•

d yam; water
led in a
amoetea and
at purl&teal by
water.

, Ohior 14 over Toledo.
South: Louisiana State 4 over
Texas Christian, Tennessee 6 over
Tulane, Florida 4 o v er Georgia,
North Carolina 5 o v er Clemson,,
Kentucky 7 over Vanderbilt, North
Carolina State 8 over Virginia Tech,
George Washington 7 over Brigham
Young, Memphis State 14 over
South Carolina, Duke 30 over Wake
Forest, Georgia Tech 10 over Florida
State.

After playing homecoming wreckSouthwest: Arkansas 1 over Rice, er for two weeks in a row, the
Southern Methodist 3 over Texas Murray State College ThoroughA&M. Oklahoma State 4 over Tulsa, breds will try to get their house in
Wyoming 7 over New Mexico, Texas order for their own Homecoming
Tech 15 over Kansas State, Wichita Saturday against Middle Tennessee.
20 over Dayton.
•
The Racers, who came from beFar West: Washington 8 over hind three times to edge TennesOsilifornia, Oregon 9 over Washing- see Tech 28-27 two weeks ago, reton State, Air Force 10 over UCLA, played the same theme with flurSouthern California 12 over Stan- ishes last Saturday when they came
ford, Missouri 13 over Colorado, back with a touchdown and a twoUtah State 28 over Colorado State. point conversion to edge Arkansas
State 34-33 with only 46 seconds left
Professional games:
in the game•
ov10
Houston
American League:
Heroes for the Racers were many
er New York. Kansas City 4 over as the following facts will testify
Oakland Boston vs San Diego, even. Vic Kubu returned one kickoff for
99 yards and a touchdown, another
for 96 yards and a touchdown. and

Inc.
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It's On

CHESTNUT STREET

Is OPENING
TOMORROW
At Its
NEW
LOCATION?

STONE

Across From The
City Park
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•
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POE!

lig impairration that
I can hear.
erve DeafThe Inside
below for

8, 9-11 a.I11
le appointky

JAMES M. COLEMAN

JAMES H. BLALOCK

y of Nerve

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING
of

BLALOCK - COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME

t;

•

- at -

309 SOUTH 5TH STREET
(former location of Murray Rest Home)
24-HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
••

•

We are both licensed Funeral Directors and Embalmers in Kentucky and
Tennessee.

Nick Denes, who hasn't had much
practice at it since he left high
school ranks to coach college football, was finding out today t.that
running an undefeated football team
has its problems, too-usually overconfidence
His Western Kentucky Hilltoppers, with two games left to complete an unbeaten season and maybe
win a bowl bid, still haven't clinched
the Ohio Valley Conference title,
and it wouldn't take much of a
letdown for the -lbw= a to blow
the whole works
Next Saturday, for example. Western is host to Morehead's Eagles,
who rank only fifth in the OVC
standings with a 2-3 conference
mark, and are only a fatrish 4-3
over-all for the season. But those
Eagles are dangerous.
Morehead coach Gu,y Penny still
can't figure out, for example, how
his team got clobbered by East
Tennessee State. 22-9, last Saturday.
The Eagles had a 9-0 lead with
two minutes left in the first half,
but allowed East Tennessee to move
62 yards for a touchdown before
time ran out. Worse than that, they
dropped three wide-open touchdown
passes
Penny pouits out ruefully that
Morehead ran up 17 first downs to i
East Tennessee's 16, and outgained
the Bum 187 yards to 140 on the
around. East Tennessee had a wide
margin in the air, 200 yards to 131,
but even that story would have been
different except for those dropped
passes.
"We're still a good ball club and
we'll be working hard this week to
upset Western," Penny promised.
Murray, which played the spoiler
role in Homecoming games at Tennessee Tech and Arkansas State the
past two weeks, stages its own
HomecomIng next Saturday against
Middle Tennessee
The Racers edged Tennessee Tech,
28-27, then scored a touchdown and
two-point conversion to nip Arkansas State, 34-33, with the aid of two
kickoff returns by Vic Kubu-one
for 99 yards, the other for 96.
Aside from those two games, both
of which promise plenty of excitement. the gridiron fare for stay-athome fans will be slim in Kentucky
this weekend. Kentucky's Wildcats
travel to Vanderbilt. Louisville plays
at Kent State in Ohio, Eastern Kentucky will be at Tennessee Tech,
Centre plays at Hampden -Sydney,
and Kentucky State is at Taylor
College of Indiana.
Georgetown will be at home agamst West Liberty of West Vir-

Phone 153-6800
•

•

REELFOOT
TENDERIZED

BLUE BONNET
WHIPPED

HAMS
3Wib.
49Cib.
69c

Shank

Margarine

Portion

Butt

Portion

19

CHESTNUT at 10th
Open 7 a.m.-9 p.m.

Center

lb

KENTUCKY BEAUTY
WHITE

lb.

Slices

MATCHLESS

KELLEY - 15-oz. can

HOMINY BACON Tamales
2 for
300 Size

3 for

39

19
U.S. CHOICE
RIB

STEAK

BEAUTY BAKE

REELFOOT

FLOUR

LARD

10-Lb. - Plain or Self-Kis.

FROSTY ACRES!
FROZEN
Cherry or Apple

POTATOES

MURRAY, Ky., Toes. Nov. 5, 1963.
Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs 41; Cattle and
Calves 726,
HOGS: Recetpts meetly mixed
grade butchers, 25c lower compared
with last week. US. 1, 2 and 3 barrowsand gi3ts-21.5 lbs.4141.7S. -. -CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders,
COWS and slaughter steers and heifers All classes about steady with

last week.
SLAUGHTER: Good 700 to 1000 lbs.
steers $18.00 to $21.50, Standard
$1600 to $17.50; Good 300 to 600 lb.
calves $18.00 to $20.75; Standard
$18.00 to $17.00. Utility cows $12.80
to $14.80; canner and cutter 89.00 to
$13.40; Utility bulls $15.00 to $17.00.
600 to 800 lb. steers
FEEDERS
$113.00 to $21.80. medium $16.70 to
$18.40; Good and choice 300 to 600
lb. $22.50 to $25 00: Few choice 360
lbs. $2725; Medium $1800 to $21.00;
Good and choice 300 to 900 lb heifers $17.70 to $2.00; Medium $15.00 to
$17.00; Medium and Gold stock cows
with calves $14600 to /177-50.
VEALEILS: Steady. Few choice
$2500 to $2900; Good $22.00 to
$24.50; Standard $17.00 to $20.00.

49P

5-lbs. _ _ 29e

U.S. NO. 1
IDAHO

Federal State Market
News Service

4-Lb. Ctn.

55c

69

the other OVC game, East
Tennessee - in hot pursuit of Western Kentucky - plays at cellarbound Austin Peay.

41c

lb

lb

ginia.
In

.o.c.zi

Msrray. Ky.

still another for 21 yards, all of pass to set up a score.
Defensive standouts of the game
which gave 216 yards in that deie
The win marked ths
were John Wheeler, Charles Hine, I
partment for the game.
:
Murray
a
that
1951
since
George Trumbo, Jim Biggs. Dick
er
Tony Floravantl completed 15 of Berry, Pete Moore. Clyde Adkins, won three games straight. Th.
overall record is now 5-2.
23 passes for 213 yards and two and Tom Oheaney.
touchdowns; Bobby Chapman, hobThe Racers will be out Saturds to
The Racers were bruised and bat-'
bled by a knee injury, came off the
end a 10-game losing streak to
bench for the second game in a row tered in the game but Coach Don Middle Tennessee. The last time a
to catch a conversion pass; Jerry Shelton said Monday that none ap- Murray team beat the Raiders ass
Grantham caught three passes for peared to have been badly injured. in 1952.
83 yards and a touchdown his fourShelton also said that the Racer
th of the year) and blocked an extra
An overflow crowd is expected to
not as bad as the
-point attempt; Tom Cox had four defense was
see the Homecoming tilt which may
the
watching
"After
indicates
record-thus far the
receptions, one of which was for the score
that we made some be another played every game to
a inning TD; Charlie Forrest kicked film, we found
Racers have
whole
the
on
but
errors
defensive
two extra points and faked the en- didn't play too badly.", he said. "We a packed house and the crowds for
East Tennessee.
tire Arkansas team out of position think Arkansas State is a fine team their games at
Morehead, Tennessee Tech and Arwith
happier
be
couldn't
touchand we
In scoring Murray's fourth
great kansas State were all called attenddown; and Jerry Shepherd "made the win. 'The team showed
records by officials of the schosIs
coming
in
determination
and
poise
Forrest
a
of
catch
outstanding
an

by United Press International
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MURRAY HOME
&AUTO STORE

rRILAY

from behind in the fn.

It's Tough To
Stay On Top
Denes Finds
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Murray Ruins
Arkansas State
Homecoming
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TIMES - MURRAY. RENTrCET
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Did You Know

fUCKY

a

FROSTY MORN

Sausage

PIES

10-Lb. Bag

2-Lbs.

ISY 2,1,59,c 79
Prices Above Good Through November 12 - Quantity Purcheses Limited

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS lb. 10c All This 9c A Can
* BUSH MEXICAN STYLE BEANS

FOLGERS (1-Lb. .. 59e)

COFFEE 3 $1.76

* RED BIRD VIENNA SAUSAGE
* RED GOLD YELLOW EYE BEANS
* BUSH SPAGHETTI in Tom. Sauce

IGA - 46-0z.
* BUSH NORTHERN BEANS

Tomato Juice 25c

* BUSH PINTO BEANS'
* RED GOLD BABY LIMAS

SEALTEST - I s-Gallon

* RED GOLD SPECKLED BEANS

63c

Ice Cream
SEALTEST or IGA - 1 2- Gallon

* BUSH 3041 SIZE PINTO BEANS

BAR-B-Q

39c Chickens

Ice Milk

691cl,

PARTINS
FRESH

551cb Bar-b-q Pork 99qL

SAUSAGE

RED
Tom Catsup
POTATOES10 lb. bag 39c Jergins Soap
HUNT'S - 14-0z.

tic

BATH SIZE

10c

MIRACLE WHIP - Qt. Jar

REDGOLD NO. 1

Tomato Sauce 1W. Salad Dres.

49c
can

IGA TWIN -PAK

Potato Chips 49c TREET - SPAM - PREM -46
DEL MONTE CRUSHED - No. 2

RAGS - 15,i.-oz. can

Pineapple 2. 59c DOG FOOD 3i 21c

-4-•,•w-7.-,r Lan

•••••••

•

•
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fill LZDAIR a TIMIS —

FOUR

WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 6, 1963

MURRAY, ICIRTUVIY

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947

VegetRbin for Omer/
ly

JOAN O'SULLIVAN
liArS for dessert?
Our offbeat answer to
this question is carrots, potatoes or squash!
These versatile vegetables
make excellent pies when you
add sugar and spice and
everything nice.

W

Oge4r4 at&
PERSONALS

Social Calendar
217 South 15th Street. at '730 pm.
Wednesday, November 6th
The Cora Graves Circle of the Group TI. Miss Martha Spann, aspCollege Presbyterian Church will taut will be in cbarge,
• • •
meet at the home of Mrs A. H.
Kopperud, 800 Main Street, at 8 p.m.' The Dorothy Circle of the College
• ••
Presbyterian Church will meet with
16Crl West
The Austin PTA will meet at the Mrs James Cf. Will
Main at 7 p.m.
school at.2.30 pm.
• • •
• • •
Tuesday. November lath
Thursday, November 7th
The Lydian Sunday School Class
The Carter PTA will meet at the
of the First Bapust Church will
school at 2:30 pm.
• • •
have a potluck supper for the memThe Town and Country Home- bers and their families in the felmakers Club will meet at the home lowship hall of the church at 6 30
of Mrs. A. G. Wilson. South Six- pm The officers will be in oberge.
s
teenth Street. at 7 30 pm.
• • •
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wal have its
Christmas Workshop. Mrs Freed
Cotharn. chairman. at 10 am, at the
club house A luncheon and business
Mrs. V. W. Parker opened her
meeting will be at 11:30 sm. with home on &lath Sixteenth Street for
Mesdames Robert Vey-rnan. 'Vanden the meeting of the Louie Moon
Wraiher. M 0. Wra titer. V. E. Circle
the Woman's Missionary
Windsor. J B Wilson. Guy Billing- Society of the First Baptist Church
ton, A A Harrill. and Robert M- held on Monday evening at ses enerton as hoatemes.
thirty o'clock.
• • •
The program chairman. Mrs. AlGroup III of the Puna Chrenian len McCoy, assisted by Miss Frances
Church ('WY will meet with Mrs. Brown. presented the program based
Coleman McKee: at 8 pm
on the book. "Bill Wallace of Mimi."
• • •
Mrs. G T Lilly gave the devotion.
Friday. November 8th
The chautnan. Mrs OdeIle Vance,
The North Murray Homemakers presided and opened with prayer
C:ub sal meet at the home of Mrs.
The hostesses. Mrs Parker and
K T Criss ford at 1.30 pm. Mem- I Mrs Porter Holland. served refreshbe-is note change in meeting place ments to the thirteen members pry•• • •

Mrs. V. W. Parker
Hostess For Lottie
Moon Circle .1leet
of

Mr and Mrs. Johnny Graham of
Parma. Mo.. will spend the weekend
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Thomas Banks, Coldwater Road.
and attend Homecoming at Murray
State College. Mr. Graham is director of the band at the Parma
}Bah School.
• • •

Like Pumpkin

Mr and Mrs. Short Futrell of
Lincoln Woad 111. near Chicago.
are visiting their parents. Mr and
Mrs Rice Futreil and Mr and Mrs.
Hudson Smith. and other relatives
and friends Mr. Futrell was a car
dealer here for many Years and is
now associated with the Humphrey
Chevrolet C o in p•n y in Lincoln
Wood.
• • •

SWEET

Mrs. Jack Jones arid daughter.
Shannon, of Winter Haven. Fla.,
will arrive by plane Thursday for
a visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs Jack Sykes. Poplar Street Mrs.
Jones is a 1960 graduate of Murray
State College and will attend the
Homecoming activates.
• • •
Air. and Mrs Beatles Burkeen
spenta the weekend with their son
and family, Mr and Mrs J W.
Burkeen and sena David and Danny. of Nashville. Tenn. Their am
and family brought them home
Sunday and visited her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Workman.

•

• • •

The group will meet with the
Saturday. N_______ Illa urch on TuesThe DAR regular meeting will be other circles, at the
at 610 Pm for
held at the Woman's (lob House ata dol.. November 26.
study. The regular De12 o'clock noon Wail Mrs Pricel.the mission
not be held
Doyle ti& hostess Mrs John Nance (ember meeting•will
••
is in charge of the program entitled
"Vahat Do We Stand For?"

PUFFS OF whipped cream decorate the top or a tempting
custard-type carrot pie that tastes somentbat /Ike pumpkin.

Grace Wyatt Circle
Meets At Home Of
.1Irs. Lindsey

Monday. November 11th
The Calloway County Genealogical Society will meet with Nina
Erin Niontgemery at 1 p.m.
• • •
Grace Wyatt Circle of College
,
The Eaaehan Sunday Schaal Class Presbyterian Church women m e t
of tin First Baptist Church will Friday morning at the home of Mrs_nieet AL the tb0Mie Of Mr:. Will Rosen "rad 1411thveY on Nertb Eighth
Street The hostess served cotfee
end svreet rolls.
Mrs Hugh Hubbard was welcomed
Ais a new mernber of the group.
FOR CORRECT
Mrs. Lindsey led the opening de! votiore and the program study from
the text "One People of God" was
McKenzie.
. presented by
DAY OR NIGHT her topic being -The Nevi Community—A People Called Out and
Sent Perth.There was a report of the recent
IT ESY
—
Rummage Sale and a discussion of
next year's program plans T h e
December meeting was announced
to be held at the home of Mrs.
, James Fee, with airs Thomas SchMurray, Sy.
:aak as program chatrman

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

751,6363

PEOPLES BANK

Dear Abby ...

Royal Gorge
Bridge
WORLD'S HIGHEST
SUSPENSION BRIDGE
OVER ROTAI. GORGE
OF THE ARKANS.SS
RIVER IN COLORADO
IT IS 1.053 FEET
ABOVE THE WATER
LEVEL!

I voondosnow
fv
Me Drage._

Let our bank help
put you on the
'Toyed-lb-ad "To financial success.
aan means

OWNTOW N - BRA NCH Fifth & Poplar

MAIN OFFICE
Fourth & Main

•••

The Ann Hasaeltine Sunday
School Clam of the Memorial Baptist Church met in the lovely new
home of Mrs. Claude Miller on the
,Martins Chapel Read on Monday
evening at seven-nurty o'clock.

Abigail Van Buren
WIMIllit===alatai2r
DEAR ABBY. My husband works
the second shift, which me-ans he
leaves home at 2.30 in the afternoon
and comes home after midnight By
the time he wakes up in the morning the children have gone to school.
He doesn't man know he has a
family. I have all the decisions to
make and all the discipline problems I am fed up wuri the full responsibility. Don't tell me he is
earning a living for "his tamely" He
has plenty of seniority where he
works and could get on the first
shift by asking for it. What do you
think I should do,
FlaD UP TO HERE
DEAR FED UP: 1 think you
should tell your husband what you
have told me. Unless you have already told him so many times he
thinks you're kidding.

Mrs. Leonard Arnn gave the devotion using as her theme, "The
Lord's Prayer."

she's off her rocker, you shouldn't
be criticai. But if she's simply ignorant, continue to accept the gifts
without comment and pass them
along where the, will bring some
Joy.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO WW.: A
man should never be ashamed to
admit that he has been • in the
wrong. It is another way of saying
that he is wiser today than he was
yesterday.
• • •
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Abby. Box 3366,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •

Refreshments of pumpkin pie,
spiced tea, and coffee were served
by the husaesta
Those present were Mesdames
Gladys Spann. Ruth Washburn,
Lottie Gibson, Lucy Featherstone

Read 'lie Ledger's
Classified*

TV OWNERS
BUY YOUR PICTURE TLBES DIRECT FROM
OUR FACTORY AND SAVE!!
21" PICTURE TUBE with a 2-year guarantee,
$29 95
Installed for Only
OUR TUBES are the only ones that carry a full two
year gv.arantee
Service Calls $2.50
HONEST & RELIABLE SERVICE

TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North 4th St

Call 753-5865

cold weather

comfort...

For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to
Abby raa 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.

• • •

DEAR ABBY: Just read -ALL
MAN'S" aetter He said, "Women
drivers, bah!"
I am a woman driver who has
been driving since the age of 16. I
am now over 60 and have yet to be
involved in any kind of accident.
stopped . for speeding, or given a
ticket for overparking or wrong
parking. Show me a man with the
same record!
I find that most men are "a carer
boys" They weave in and out of
traffic to get ahead. and when yoti
reach the next stop light. they are
sitting there—waitmg.
ALL WOMAN
• • •

DEAR ABBY: I have a relative
through marriage) who is far from
feet shrts-1115PrbRteFliTl
financially than I am. But this
woman gives used things for gifts.
And she doesn't even bother to have
them gift-wrapped. She just puts
them in a paper sack legit week she
gave me such a "birthday gift" I
gave it to a needy person. She could
have bought me three new powder
puffs for 25 cents and I'd have appreciated it more What is wrong
e.ith people like that?
HURT
...„ • • •
DEAR laflaT: lia_bard, to_ say. if

Last Week

884
People Bought
From The

- 40,108

-

ITEMS
available at

STARKS HARDWARE
"Come In and See Why"
We'd Be Proud To
Seove Youl-

-

I ,
F
?
I

_Prot
Pl
them both-when you insure your

us...service. You get.

car and home through an independent insurance agent. Were
independent agents. If y on have a

Bank of Murray

Lois Sanderaon, Laura Jennings,
Loyd McKeel, There Crawford, Vera
Adams, Mavis Barrow, Lester Garland, glarence Boren. Antra and
Miller. 4

Miller Home Scene
Of Ann Hasseltine
Meet On Monday

HAVE A 'FAMILY' DISCUSSION!
ASKS $1.12 1111.1.10,4 - John
Parting (above). Chicago
musician, is in a fight with
the Bank of England •a collect $1.12 billion be claims It
owes him. He bases his
claim on a trust fund set up
In 1812, Penang, 54, says he
Is a direct descendant of Sir
John Perring. lord mayor of
London in 1803-04. Perring
says be has spent $100.000
tracking down the treasure.
The Bank of England told
him, In effect, to go chase
taccrseif.

Carrot pie, with -its tempting aroma of ginger, cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves,
tastes somewhat like pumpkin. r
Sweet potato pie,- a.southern
favorite sparked with nuts, is
sure to star with those who
like candled yarns.
POTATOES are spooned into a baking pan, thaa
- Squash pie is a chiffon dessparked with sugar and spices foes delicious deep dish pie.
light
sert, rich in flavor and
In texture.
la tap. grotmd cinnamon
sh tsp, ground allspice
% c. chopped nut meats
% tsp. grated lemon rind
SPICED CARROT PIE
1 c. cooked yellow winter
c, hot milk
1 C. sugar
squash, meshed
3 tbsp, butter or
4 tsp. salt
;2
margarine
% c, milk
1 tsp, ground ginger
Pastry, using 1 c. flour
34 c. heavy cream whipped
1 tsp, ground cinnamon
Wash, peel and cut potatoes
9 in. baked pie shell
% tsp. ground nutmeg
into %-in. slices. Place in
Shredded coconut
tsp.,ground cloves
saucepan in 1-in, boiling water
Ground nutmeg
C. meshed cooked
and la tsp. salt. Cover; boll
Soften gelatin In cold water.
carrots
Set aside.
until half done, 5 to 8 min.
3 eggs, lightly beaten
Mix egg yolks, la C. sugar,
Turn into 9 x 9 x 2-in. bak13, c. milk or light cream
salt and apnea in top of douing pan.
al-in unbelted pie crust
Mix sugar, allspice and nut ble boner. Add lemon rind,
Whipped cream
meats. Sprinkle over potatoes. squash and milk. Mix well.
Combine sugar, salt and Cover with
pastry rolled to
Cook over hot water until
spices, Stir in carrots and
% in. thickness. Trim, turn thick, stirring constantly. Stir
eggs. Add milk- Mix well.
under and flute edge. Cut 2 in gelatin.
Pour into 9-in, pan lined or
3 gashes in top. Bake in
Chill until rnbctetre begins to
with unbaked paatry.
preheated 425'F. Oval 60 min. thicken (mixture chills quickBake in preheated hot oven, or until crust is brown. Serve ly
over ice Water) stirring fre400*F. for 1 hr. or until filling warm.
quently.
Is set. Cool and serve. Gar.
Serves 8 to 9.
Beat egg whites tmtll they
Isiah with whipped =am.
SQUASH curFroN PIE
stand in soft peaks. GradualNerves 6.
ly beat In remaining sugar.
1 envelope unflavored
DEEP DISH SWEET
Carefully fold into mixture.
gelatin
POTATO PIE
Fold in whipped cream.
• C. cold water
Pour into pie shell. Chill un2 egga, rapanited
2 large (1% lbs.)
til ready t.) serve. Garnish
ln. sugar
tmcooked sweet potatoes
with shredded coconut and
Boiling water
•ai tap. /salt
% tsp. ground sutrneg
nutmeg.
% tsp. salt
tsp,
•
ground ginger ,
c. sugar
.Serves

when you use Ashland Fuel Oil with S.C.A.
With Ashland Fuel Oil, your heating
system- operates at peak efficiency all
%%inter long. That's because all Ashland
Fuel, Oil contains an exclusive Sludge
Control Additive which- prevents the
formation of sludge. Your fuel supply is
always free-flowing. Fuel lines, filters,

loss, we See! you get paid promptly, fairly.
Call us today
for worry-free
protection.
AGOIT

screens and nozzles never clog. Result:
Increased burner efficiency ... less fuel
big cash savings on
oil consumed .
your heating costs.
Plan now to enjoy the wony-frec cotnrcirt
of den-burning Ashland Fuel Oil with
S.C.A. Call us today!
ASHLAND OIL & REFININO COMPANY

"The Friendly Bank"
Kentucky Association
of Insurance Agents

•
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iNegro Named To
Lexington Council

SALE

AUCTION
FEMALE HELP WANTED
6, 1963
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Claude L. Miller, Realtor, phones beautiful 3 bedroom brick house, IL,.
n7c bath, family room, carport, utility
PL 3-5064, PL 3-3060.
EED VICES OFT•EkED
room, large living room, built-in
USED GARAGE DOOR IN GOOD range and oven, excess of closets, I WILL DO BABY SITTING IN my
TYPEWRITER — MIRABLE TAB condition. Phone 753-5732 after 4 and cabinets. 'three to choose from home for mother to work Phone
with 11" carriage. Remington Quiet- pm., 1317 Poplar.
n7c
on 19th Street. Will pass F.H.A. 753-6525.
riter portable. This typewriter has
more
could
you
qualifications.
What
SELL
PIGS. WILL
WILL CLEAN HOUSE OR STAY
only been used a short time and is NICE THRIFTY
nic ask for?
with old folks in day time. Phone
_Mat like new. Phone 753-1755. ninic cheap. Call 753-5209.
NEEDED — A FAMILY IN THE
n7p
753-6467.
PILE IS SOFT AND LOFTY ... average income bracket. Have an
t962 FALCON 4 DR., DELUXE inretain brilliance in carpets extra nice 3 bedroom house on 18th I WILL BABY BIT FROM 5 p.m.
colors
side and out. Local oar. 13,000 mike.
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent Street which you can afford. Has till 12 on weekdays. Also will do
•Original °Wrier. 753-3473, Mrs. Guy electric shampooer $1. Crest, Furni- garage, storm doors and windows, ironing for college boys and girls. If
McOuiston.
tic
nac fully insulated and is loceted on a interested call 753-1335.
plc
ture.
lot 1003E225'. This one lea real peal
• NEWLY DECORATED 2 Bedroom
TON STAKE Truck, at only $10,000.
1956 YORD 1
house on S. 10th Ext. Only $6600.00.
.
heater, defroster, booster brakes ROBERTS REALTY, PHONE 753- I
Bussiness Opportunities
with new linings, new clutch, excel- 1651.
ltc .1••••=.10,
lent motor and tires Home Cornfort,
Co.,. Hazel Highway, phone 492-2502. IN ONE OF THE BEST FARMING
DON'T SELL YOURSELF
nfic sections of the county, 4 bedroom
SHORT!
frame and brick country home on
RECFRSION -DEPRESSION
miles
2.3
level
land.
acres
of
63
PROOF BUSINESS
TAPPAN ELECTRIC RANGE, book
new blackEXCEPTIONAL HIGH
case headboard, 4 blonde tables. Oall southwest of Murray on
condition
EARNINGS
nac top road. House in A-1
753-1486.
including bath and nice kitchen
PART - TIME -"WORK
cabinets. Tobacco and stock barn,
FOR ADDED INCOME
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME, ponds, good well, fruit trees, 1.94
Reliable party or persons, male or
brick veneer, garage attached, on
acres black tobacco, 18 acres corn, 5
female, wanted in this area to
sewerage, nice lot, FHA .loan, only
acres wheat base. Soil hank payCould this be you?
handle the world famous R.C.A.
$11 COD.
rn.ents. Shown by appointment only.
and Sylvania TELEVISION and
GOOD 'I YU- EE BEDROOM HOME
He thought he had enough car
Claude L. Miller, Real Estate, phone
RADIO TUBES sold through our
oii Colltg,• Farm !tool, large lot,
and home insurance. Result?
753-5064 dr 753-3060.
n8c
latest modern type tube testing
ciby sewegi-e, only
Sued for thousands more than
-and merchandising units. Will
GOOD THREE BEDROOM HOME
his coverage. As independent
not interfere with your present
LOST & FOUND
on 1 ,
1 acres near Wiswell. en black
agents we could have reventod
employment.
top, large wash house.l5W cash.
this — with
LOST: CHILD'S Prf FEMALE StTo qualify you must have:
complete wor11,, ACRES OF OPEN L aND ON arnese cat. Disappeared Halloween
$3,495.00 Cash Available Immedst side, black nai road, neti fence. night. Phone Zetta Hudson, 753ry-free insuriately.
ance. Call us
good well with ptunp, a real nice 6009.
n6p
Car, 5 spare hours weekly.
any time.
place to build. A bargain.
Should net up to $500.00 per
TWO GOOD FARMS ON WEST
NOTICE
month in your spare time. Tina
skit. of Murr...y.
company will extend financial
GALLOWAY INSURANCE A ND
assistance to full time if desired.
R..al Estate Agency, phone 753-5842. IF YOU ARE interested In buying
Do not answer unless fully qualin8c or selling your property contact Sam
fied for the tune and investment
Beaman or Wayne Wilson at WilIncome starts Immediately.
WANTED — A BUYER FOR A son Realty or call 753-3263. N-6-C "
•• Business is set up for you.
"We secure locations.
• • Selling, soliciting or experience not necessary.
For personal interview in your
city, write, please include phone
number.
TELEVISION
.190.
P.O. Box 3373
Front tbe novel published by Avalon Book..
Youngstown 12, Ohio
1$114, by Dun Slim& Diatranded by Klag Featioui Syudicate
I.
nllp

• ,4

T FROM

atee,
$29.95
y

a full two

!e Calls

1110111,

7.

•

$2.50

'ER
53-5865

•

The .action Drought my ,,'es
"AB right. Douglas."
upentio my eyes. I to within inches at the broken ders said -"You me made your
1#v saw oare rafters and the glass before the gag broke, let- Mutt at being a nero. Now let's
underside of a wooden floor ting my head snap back against get down to business. Who sent
you to poke your node Into
Somewhere close by. a man the floor.
"Maybe that'll start your things?"
sam warningly. "He's coining
working," Saunders
out at tt. Be careful what you memory
"Nobody sent me. That's the
growled. "Now ten us all about truth."
say "
Saunders glanced at the bot"What the hell difference It, from the day you nit town
does It make?" someone else until you tried to kick the roof tleneck, apparently decided It
demanded. "He ain't going to oft that trailer. To start wtth, wasn't as yet Called for, and
slammed tos left fist Into my
tee anybody rhe boss wants who put you up to it?"
Between the throbbing of my taw instead.
him shut up. but good."
Across Me room Bridges said
was too groggy to recog- head from slamming against
ma, the voices ; in fact it took the cement, and the dryness in something to Frenchy, and they
me a minute to realize that I my mouth due to the gag. all I both laughed It was the laughwas the one they were talking could do was gasp. Saunders ter more than Saunders' list
about. When I did, 1 tried to said over ills shoulder, "Throw which drove me e tittle boscrIc
some water in Ms face, BridgI glared up at Monk and said
sit up.
boldly. "You can beat Vriv Drain!.
It was then that I discovFrenchy's partner picked up out, but you II get toe sa rn
ered that I was tied, my ankles
roped together, and my wrists a bucket, so I presumed he was answer Nobody sent m. looe
bound behind my back. There named Bridges While he wait- it or leave It."
ed for the bucket to fill at a
was at
a gag in my mouth
From the loot
gave rt,
I did manage to roll onto my dirty sink. I rolled my eves for it was obvious that
. • .•
still thought i was lying I
side and trom this position I a better look at the room.
It was completely unfamiliar pose he cl done so mans crook `c.1
could see Monk Saunters and
the two goons from the pool- to me From the looks of the things himself, ne couidn t ocwalls,
and the tact that there lieve that anyomi eizz could tell
nail scowling at me their eves
sluinted agati:t the glare of a was the underside of a floor the truth.
single light oulb in the mid- above, It seemed that we were
"Okay,
guy, so voo
in a basement A rickety-look- think you're tough. We'll sen
dle of the roorn
ing
Bigot
of
stairs
led
up
to
a
None of them made a move
how tough you are when we
in my direction at first The one closed door on the next level often working on your girl
that was as much as I saw friend." He rerled the bottlecalled Frenchy said querulously,
"If he's going to be rubbed before Bridges loomed over me neck at me, aria turrnat toward
out. why did Collation make us and hurled the contents of the the two goons.
go to the trouble of bringing bucket Into my face
"You two Iteep your eyes
Some of it splashed on Saunhim in? All Callahan had to
open while I'm gone 11 he so
ders, making him curse, but
do was .."
much as makes a sound, put
"Don't be a fool." Saunders most of It 'seemed to go down
the gag back in his mouth."
said. ''Callahan knew what he my windpipe I choked, and
Saunders looked at us wristwas doing Before we get rid Bridges said solicitously, "Niaw
watch "11'9 two-thirty now
of this stool pigeon we have to look what I've gone and done.'
That boarrlii-trimie where his
• • •
find out now much he Knows,
girt lives Etri I too far away. i
AUNDERS waggled the raw
and who tie's told it to."
ought to oe oacit around three.'
edge of the bottleneck under
Saunders got up from, the
-Wait!" I olled "You've got
Whoden box he had been using my nose "I asked you a quesit all wrong She Isn't my girl
for a chair °and crossed the tion. mister Answer It!"
room to look down at me.
"Nobody put me up to any- friend. She's nothing to me at
"How about it. Douglas? thing," 1 said, my voice sound- all."
Are you ready to talk?"
ing as if It needed oiling "I
Saunders grinned knowingly
There was no use trying to don't know what you're-'talking from the toot of the stairs. "Of
course she ain't. That's why
answer nun. not with the gag about."
between my teeth
"Like hell you don't," Saun- she's always riding around in
Saunders
glowered at me a minute, bent dem said "It's simply a ques- your car, and why you took her
down as though tie meant to tion of whether You're going to to the dance." With that, he
ae up the stepsaed gone.
-mersrre—rne—gag, trinTriffreight.7arnarrinid'rent or 'whether
..
ened up and looked around the we'll have to pound It out of
The broken bottle had glanced
room.
you."
off my cheek before falling to
Ile apparently saw what he
"Just give him to me for ten the floor. Blood was dripping
was looking for, for he took minutes.- Bridges begged. "I'll from my chin, but I hardly
a few steps, picked up an emp- have him talking his head off." noticed it. Saunders was evity beer bottle, and slammed it
"You'd
have
him
dead," dently on his way to get Mitzi
against the concrete side of the Saunders said. "I remember Pawn, believing that through
room, shattering It With the what happened to Noriega,"
her he could make me talk,
bottleneck In his hand he came
"What Me hell? You wanted
I was helpless, and 1 knew
back and leaned over me, hold- him shut up before he could,
It. Tied hand and foot, shut in
ing the Jagged edges inches squeal to the cops, didn't you?
the cellar of a strange hous,,
from my face.
Besides, it was his own fault. with
two sadists for guards,
"Just so you won't start yell- The stinkin' little tinhorn should
there was nothing I could do.
ing,- he explained. "Not that have stuck to what he was supEven If 1 were to take a
there's gnuch danger of anybody posed to, Instead of makin' a
heiaring you, but I don't mean grab for the first pocketbook chance on yelling for help, 'it
---------chance. One peep that came along. Anyway. the was unlikely that anyone woul-i
He made cops never figured it out, did hear' tne. I had no idea where ,
out of you, and
I was: there had been no outa twisting motion with the bot- they?"
tleneck.
"Okay, you were lucky. Now side noises that I could recall,
I instinctively tried to draw get back and ..let me handle not even the sound of a passing
car.
away, but since my back was this."
alre`acly against the cement
Bridges muttered something
floor, it didn't do much good. but he moved reluctantly to the
"Don't waste your breath,
Saunders grinned coldly, and, other end of the room, where
you haven't got much of It
using his left , hand, yanked the Frenchy was slouched against left," ia Moak Saunders' warngag out of my mouth, without the a-all; watching the scene
ing for Martin as the story
bothering to untie it.
with evident relish.
reaches a climax tomorrow.
_

WANTED

TO

WANTED

STATE TROOPERS — MUST BE
resident of Kentucky and citizen of
the United states, not less than 21,
nor more than 30 years old, minimum height, 5' 9i,"; at least 150
pounds; high school graduate, must
pass a rigid physical examination
and po.oaas, a vend Kentucky Operators License. Cadet Trooper's
starting salary is $324.00 per month;
alter training, $376.00. Call nearest
State Police Post or write to State
Office Building, Friulkfort, Kentueay Applications must be received
uy posts not later than December 8
&LIU in Frankfort not later than
Deceinber 10.
xi&

WANTED—LADY FAMILIAR with
Murray to represent us in welcoming newcomers to the town. The
program is now being re-established.
Need someone to serve as hostess.
Must have access to car, Contact
Mrs. Doris Jeter, Field Representative, Community Greeting Service,
General Delivery, Murray, Ky. n6c
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JIMMY COOPER
Auctioneer
n7

ONE LARGE BEDROOM FOR Tao
college boys. See Hayden Rickman
at the College Shop or call 753-5450
after 4 p.m.
nee

AUCTION SALE

HOUSE TRAILER FOR RENT. Call
492-3011
nee

LEXINGTON, Ky.
-- A Negro
was elected to the City Council here
Tuesday for the first time in the
history of this Blue Grass horse
country capital.
Harry Sykes, a former school
teacher who now manages a bowl
ing alley, ran as an independent
candidate, polled heavy margins in
predominantly Negro districts.
He received 5,036 votes — the
third largest among the nine candidates running for four vacancies.
Also elected were John Kerr, whO
votes; Tom U hpolled neafly
derwood Jr., son of the late U. S.
Sen. Tom Underwood Sr., and Frank
Trimble.
Former Mayor Fred Fugazi was
unopposed for mayor in the nonpartisan election. •
Lexington has been the scene
of numerous demonstrations this
fall sponsored by the Congress of
Racial Equality CORE, which is
seeking wider employment of Negroes and lowering ol alleged segregation barriers.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
10 a.m. at J. F. Page Home

WANTED — RAWLEIGH DEALER
with car, good _health, 30 hours or
more weekly to serve families in
North Calloway Co. or Murray. Rawleigh Line well known. See or write
Engle Dinnie, R.R. 3, Mayfield, or
write Rawleigh, Dept. KYK-1090-136
ltp
Freeport, Ill.

two miles west of South Pleasant
Grove C'hurch, to crossroads, turn
north first house on left.
Will sell furniture, odd pieces,
two milk cows, three springing
heifers. one registered Hereford
bull. about 400 bales hay. Model
M John Deere tractor, Mow, disc,
iiltivator, rubber tire wagon.

CLEAN CUT MAN, AGE 25 to 50,
high school education, college desirable, for permanent position in
Murray. Better than average salary.
Contact William Kelly, Hall Hotel,
n12c
Mayfield.

Jimmy Cooper, Auctioneer

by Charles M

PEANUTS*
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ONCE THERE WAS A TIME
(JAEN I THOL,6HT I COULD
GIVE VP THUMB-SOCKING—

II
by Don Sherwood

ii111111111

FLAGA)
DAN —

AT TOREJON,
SPA t, THE MATS
PLANE REFUELS..

THE E- .5H JCURNALIST GROWS

AFTER YOUR ADYENTURES, THIS
ME!
WILL SEEM TAw
,
fiir
T wASN'T TAIAE
THERE AT THI5 11ME LAST
0:E
!
.:
5AsE
E
R A64
DODG
HE
.IR
M
TR
_
CH1CCM5 ARE RATTUNG,

11:./U, MAJOR, HAVE SEEN
DETAILED A5 MY AVE.
FRANKLY, YOU'RE
OVER- QUALIFIED.

MUST
411 ---------COLONEL POSiti, WHY
I WAIT FOR STUFFY STATE
SuREAUCRATS
DEPARTMENT
FROM THE UNITED STATE:Ai

fal

BUY

IraI

HiliFT5115—IN GOOD CONDItton. Call 753-6613 after 5:00 p.m.
reling
r
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ir '11111110

APARTMENT FURNISHED BEDroom, living roorn, kitchen and bath
for steady employed woman. Write
Carol Howard. Itt 4, Buchanan,
Tenn.
nap
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by Ernie Buslamiller
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by Raebarn Van Buren

AN' SLATS
DON'T MAKE A BLARSTED
MOVE OR ILL. BLOW YA T'
KINGDOM COME,'

ia

LIL' ABNER

by AU estop

JAR;

/

PLEASE!! FO'GIT '-/ORE
MAD PASHUN FO'THET
HAWG —ORCYLL NISH
YORE HONE•NOON,ON
A SIZZLIN'PLATTER,
WIF A-998!-- APPLE.

OH,SALOME`Ir.f-AH
DIDN'T REELIZE
THET MAKIN' YO'
ELIGIBLE FO'TH'
SADIE HAWKINS
DA"/ RACE- - -

GULP.'-- ITS NO USE!!LOVE IS STRONGE.RN

ANYTHI NG ff

IN YORE MOUTH PP

it 6

.

s
_

Will sell stove, refrigerator, cooking utensils. 4 rooms of furniture,
garden and hand tools.

FOR RENT

coo -

I MI

MRS. BART MORRIS' HOME
In front of Hazel ttchool
Sat., Nov. 9, at 1 p.m.

—LP

Kentucky Association
of Insurance Agents

tit they
lraduallnigwr.
nixture.

AUCTION SALE

LARGE COMPANY WOULD LIKE
canvessors f or this territory for
house to house survey. $1.50 per
hour for middle aged lady familiar
with Calloway County. Mist have a
car and pleasing personality. Apply
621ia Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
n9c

45.17
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To Top All Of These Birthday Specials,
WE ARE GOING TO GIVE AWAY — FREE — OVER,. . .
ley se
,

$300.00
WORTH OF MERCHANDISE!
Just come in and
7

register. Then drop your card in our

"Birthday Box". -- yours may be drawn and you may be a

r.•
•

•
winner! All this is our way of saying "Thank You" for thirteen years of faithful patronage.
• IT MEANS GOOD LUCK TO YOU! THIS IS A PARTY

1 401
.-4110

WHERE YOU. RHARE THE GIFTS! FOR

••••

Thirteen Days
OUR SRO? WILL BE FILLED WITH SPECIXLS!
.

Welz very

happy to kelp you with Sunta4 shoppingr-toot•

Try our suggestions, lay-a-way and gift wrapping; they're
FOR THIS NUMBER OF DAYS ONLY THERE WILL BE A

all sure to please! Come in and share our excitment.

20% DISCOUNT
ON FALL & WINTER

•• CATS •

A. B. & CLEMMIE

WOOL SUITS

• HATS • KNIT SUITS • SWEATERS
• SKIRTS' and SLACKS

/t4

ibi)siWAS 001446004eioill

The Clemmie Jordan
Shop'pe
Paris Road

Mayfield, Kentucky

Phone CH 7-2552
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